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FFAA Meeting – Tuesday, May 3, 6:30pm Potluck Dinner, 7:00pm Business Meeting
Program: TBD
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2016 Calendar
1st Tuesday each month – FFAA
3rd Tuesday each month – EAA 1229
May 15: Pancake Breakfast, Wipaire
Hangar (KSGS), 8 am-1 pm. Young Eagle
rides 9 am-1 pm.

President’s Pen
by Mike Bergeson
Spring
Spring has arrived! It feels so good to go sit out on the
step and feel the warmth of the sun as it shines on
your face. You just feel good. It is kind of a seasonal
high that we all enjoy. The trees are getting buds and
will soon be filled with leaves. And the grass is even
starting to get a brighter green.
We are able to start our engines without preheat! Now if that isn’t great,
I don’t know what is. It is time to refresh your skills. We don’t have to
worry when we go out and practice stalls about shock cooling our engines,
we don’t have to wear wool socks, and the engine oil actually gets up to
temperature!
Just as spring refreshes the trees and grass after a long winter, we need to
use spring to refresh our skills. I went up and did some stalls a few days ago
and I could tell that my skills had deteriorated over the winter. I was not on
top of using the rudder and was not doing a good job of keeping the wings
level. After a few stalls and some s-turns, things got better.
I am looking forward to doing a bunch of touch and goes. Refresh myself on
what works and what doesn’t work. Get my crosswind skills back. If you are
like me, you don’t fly in the winter when the wind is blowing; it is just too
much to endure the cold and a chill factor. We fly in the winter when it is
nice.
Don’t get me wrong, there is some great flying in the winter, but it is human
nature to do the easy flying, we stay away from anything that even remotely
pushes our comfort level, and the cold really pushes our comfort level,
psychologically and physically.
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President’s Pen, Contd.
Contd...
The other great thing about spring is that daylight savings
time has arrived again. It gives us more time to fly after
work. We are not limited to weekends if our aircraft are
not sufficiently equipped for night flight.
Spring also brings spring cleaning. That means it is time
to lay on your back and take your favorite cleaner and get
all of the accumulated gunk off of the belly of your plane.
This is not a fun job in the summertime, and winter makes
it almost impossible. Maybe I am lazy, but I just won’t lay
down on a cold concrete floor in an unheated hanger and
clean congealed oil laced with dirt off of my airplane in the
winter!
Go out and pick an airport for no other reason that you
can and go flying!
FFAA Meeting Minutes — March 1, 2016 Meeting
1. The meeting was called to order by president Mike Bergeson
at 7:00 pm.
FFAA Meeting Minutes — March 1, 2016 Contd.
2. January minutes were approved (the February meeting was
cancelled due to weather).
pavement and don’t cut the corners while driving, as this
3. Treasure’s Report by Robyn Shear (supplied via email)
creates ruts and drags mud on the pavement.
a. Beginning Balance: $3,286.37
c. The wrecked Cessna 340 is getting moved out this week.
Debit: $19.00 (check order for new Wings account)
d. Philip is working on closing out the previous year’s big
Interest: $.13
grants and prepping for this year. State grants for this year
b. Ending Balance: $3,267.50
will include pavement sealing and terminal upgrades.
4. Old Business: The Sunday breakfast went well and was good.
e. Approaches: Philip’s contacts clarified his question but
5. New Business: None
there is no further word back yet.
6. Activities: EAA chapter dinner is March 15. The speaker will
8. Meeting adjourned at 7:16 pm. An introduction to Jay
be a former fighter pilot.
Ericson with Q&A followed.
7. Airport Manager:
a. Kaposia Days: The airport is signed up as a participant and
FFAA Meeting Minutes — April 5, 2016 Meeting
is looking for activity ideas. So far a spot landing contest and
aircraft recognition game have been mentioned, along with
1. The meeting was called to order at 7:01 pm.
towing an airplane in the parade or doing a flyover.
2. The March meeting minutes were not approved as they had
b. With the warmer temperatures, please stay on the
not been published or received by FFAA members.
3. Treasure’s Report by Robyn Shear was approved.
Advertising Rates
1/2 page: $10/month
a. Beginning Balance: $3,267.50
1/4 page: $5/month
3/4 page: $15/month
Interest: $.14
1/3 page: $7/month
full page: $20/month
b. Ending Balance: $3,267.64
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FFAA Meeting Minutes — April 5, 2016 Contd.
4. Old Business: None
5. New Business: A plaque was presented to Robyn Shear for
her contributions with the appreciation of the organization.
The spring pancake breakfast will be May 15th at the
Wipaire hangar from 8 am-1 pm. Young Eagle rides will be
from 9 am -1 pm.
6. Airport Manager:
a. Information on the Relay for Life event was presented. The
organization is going to have an informational session at the
airport on April 17th. The event will be held August 5th from
4 pm-12 am.
b. Kaposia Days will be June 24-26. June 25th was mentioned
as a day to maybe set aside for activities at the airport. Philip
is looking for interest and for people to volunteer and be
involved from the airport. Some ideas for airport
participation in the event include an aircraft recognition
contest, parade float, spot landing contest, parade of planes,
and/or a movie night.
c. Hangar inspections are starting for everyone. The letters
will be going out shortly to tenants regarding the inspection.
The commercial hangars will be done first by fire department
personnel and the personal hangars will be done by the
airport staff.
d. Air Trek North, a flight school, is moving to the airport to
expand their business on or around June 1st. They are hoping
to start operations on that date with plans to rent the
terminal apartment that used to be used for airport interns.
e. The President signed the FAA extension bill which goes until
July of this year. September 2017 would be ideal for another
extension or step in the process.
f. The 2016 state airport directory is now out and the digital
version is available online.
g. The airport staff are reviewing 20+ leases that have been
expired for several years now.
h. There is no new information on the status of the airport
approaches. Mike Schoen asked Philip to make the call again
to the FAA and local aviation authorities regarding approaches
and to be persistent.
i. Project and sound wiring in conference room: Philip said the
airport is awaiting additional quotes but most came in higher
than desired. Joel made a motion that FFAA donate $500 to
the city projector/sound system fund for the conference
room. Kirk voiced an amendment on Joel’s motion for half
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FFAA Meeting Minutes — April 5, 2016 Contd.
the shortfall from the $1,500 budgeted amount up to $500 in
contribution to the projector and speaker upgrade for the
airport conference room.
6. The meeting adjourned at 7:36 pm.

Airport Manager’s Corner — April 2016
Kaposia Days: The airport has started planning for several
events to take place during Kaposia Days. Some early ideas
include a spot landing accuracy contest, an aircraft recognition
contest, a float for the parade, message drop/flour bomb
competition, movie night, parade of planes, and others.
Anyone with ideas or wanting to be involved with planning
or with the events please contact Philip Tiedeman, Airport
Manager at 651-554-3350 or ptiedeman@sspmn.org.
Hangar Inspections: Airport management and the South
Metro Fire Department will be conducting fire inspections
for all commercial hangars and all hangars in the North and
West hangar areas. Airport staff will also be conducting
inspections for all South area hangars. We will be sending
out notifications with additional information and will be
requesting appointments be made to conduct the inspections
in a timely manner. Some items that we will be looking for are
non-aviation related items, fire extinguishers check and/or
serviced within the last year, no smoking signs, and electrical
panels accessible with the cover closed.
Insurance Requirements: The leases with the Airport require
that hangar owners and tenants provide a current certificate of
insurance to the Airport. The Certificate of Insurance must state
the City of South St. Paul as additionally insured, a minimum
amount of coverage for General Liability of $1,000,000, and
state the address of the building being covered. You or your
insurer can fax or email a copy of your Certificate of Insurance
to airport management at the 651-554-3351 (fax), email
jcarney@sspmn.org, or email ptiedeman@sspmn.org.
Air Trek North: A flight school, Air Trek North, is purchasing
two hangars, 207 Alpha and 1620 Henry, to store and
maintain their aircraft. They are also considering renting the
Terminal Apartment for use as an office for better visibility
for prospective pilots. Moving forward, they would like to
have everything in place and start operations at Fleming Field
by June 1, 2016. Additional information can be found at the
following link: http://www.airtreknorth.com/.
FAA Extension Bill Sent to President Obama: Congress has
approved and President Obama signed a bill to extend AIP
funding and aviation excise taxes through mid-July. The

JOIN THE FFAA TODAY!

Stay informed on airport issues and ensure your
concerns are heard.
Contact Mike Bergeson
msbergeso@hotmail.com
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Airport Manager’s Corner — April 2016, Contd.
temporary extension authorizes a total of $2.65 billion for AIP through July 15, 2016. That’s approximately 79 percent of the
$3.35 billion that Congress appropriated for the program in fiscal year 2016 and would cover the first nine and one-half months
of the fiscal year. The stop-gap measure will give lawmakers another three and one-half months to work on a multi-year FAA
reauthorization bill. The Senate is expected to consider a more substantial FAA reauthorization bill. The measure would address a
gamut of issues, including: new consumer protections for airline passengers and new regulations for drones. It would potentially
fund the FAA until through September 2017.
2016 Airport Directory and Travel Guide: The Minnesota Airport Directory and Travel Guide for 2016 was published with
information that was current as of February 2016. Please use the following link to view a high resolution digital version: http://
www.dot.state.mn.us/aero/airportdirectory/documents/airport-directory-hires.pdf.

Fleming Fly Market
FOR SALE

WANTED – good ads from members…

40x40 hangars for rent/sale, 60x60 hangar for sale, 20 year
terms. 612-709-9646

Ads are FREE to Members! $1.00 per item for nonmembers. Ads will run for one calendar year (January
through December) and will then be removed. This is
because most people who place ads never contact us
to remove them even if the item has sold. You may
place the same ad again if you wish. Email
amylgesch@gmail.com to place an ad.

Airport Manager’s Corner — May 2016
Kaposia Days: the airport has started planning for several events to take place during Kaposia Days, June 24–26, 2016.
Some early ideas include a spot landing contest, an aircraft recognition contest, and a float for the parade, message
drop/flour bomb competition, movie night, parade of planes, and others. Anyone with ideas or wanting to be involved
with planning or with the events please contact Philip Tiedeman, Airport Manager at 651-554-3350 or ptiedeman@
sspmn.org.
Hangar Inspections: Airport management and the South Metro Fire Department will be conducting fire inspections
for all commercial hangars and all hangars in the north and west hangar areas. Airport staff will also be conducting
inspections for all south area hangars. Contact the airport to schedule appointments. Some items that we will be looking for are non-aviation related items, fire extinguishers check and/or serviced within the last year, no smoking signs,
and electrical panels accessible with the cover closed.
Lake Superior Helicopter Open House: On April 21-23, Lake Superior Helicopters held an open house and provided
discovery flights. They wish to thank everyone who stopped by to see them at Fleming Field this past weekend! They
had an awesome time introducing themselves to the neighborhood, and they had the opportunity to provide seven
lucky individuals with their very first experience flying a helicopter! Congratulations to Shannon, Ted, David, Tieranny,
Melby, Joe, and Moriah who all tried their hand at helicopter flying! They are looking forward to getting the training
program up and running at Fleming Field in the upcoming weeks!
West Hangar Area Construction: Construction on a new hangar at 1790 Wiplinger will start soon. Plans have been
finalized and details are being worked out with contractors. They anticipate breaking ground in a few weeks.
Contd...
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Airport Manager’s Corner — May 2016, Contd.
Air Trek North: Air Trek North will soon be operating a flight school at Fleming Field starting June 1st. Two hangars
have been acquired to base aircraft and perform maintenance activities. In addition, the Terminal Apartment will be
rented out for office space.
2016 Minnesota Airports Conference: Airport Manager, Philip Tiedeman, attended the annual airports conference
held in Brainerd, Minnesota. Some of the topics covered included: FAA updates, MnDOT updates and changes to funding, airport liability, environmental and sustainable initiatives, emerging technologies, zoning, and the changing landscape of Unmanned Aerial Systems (UAS). Several university flight Departments and local flight schools sent students
to the conference to learn about career options available in aviation, meet aviation professionals and learn about
education requirements, daily work experiences, and the road to future employment within the industry.
Mowing Operations: Airport staff has started mowing again! Please remove any unauthorized items from around your
hangars. If these items remain, it will be difficult to mow in certain areas.
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FOR SALE
EXPIRED PRODUCTS – LIMITED QUANTITIES
Selling products below cost

Air Tech Coatings Rev 1 UA55 Fabric Adhesive $40.00ea
Cytec Dapco 2100 sealant
Air Tech Coatings PFU 1030 fabric primer

$70.00ea
$105.00ea

Air Tech a/b 9lb kits Aircast 3700 urethane blue $160.00ea
Air Tech Coatings PCU 2030 primer catalyst

$45.00ea

Used 206 Windshield & Window cover / Bruce’s custom $150.00ea
Windsock – Phillips 66 (orange) 8ft

$60.00ea

Life Vests – West Marine 4000 model 1443

$80.00ea

Vests – Mustang sportsman – size S / L / XL

$80.00ea

Fleming Field (KSGS) - 1700 Henry Ave. South St. Paul, MN 55075
www.lakeandair.com
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